
C935UE
 1040 / 58 / 110 mm  Dolby Atmos & DTS-X C93 Series 

5.1.2 channel home theater sound 
bar with wireless subwoofer

Key Features :

 RAY•DANZ  Dolby Atmos&DTS:X 

 5.1.2 Channel  AI Sonic-Adaptation 

A Whole New Immersive Sound Experience
Enhance your home cinema sound with RAYDANZ. Innovative RAYDANZ technology creates an incredibly immersive, ultra 
wide sound stage. This also ensures a larger sweet spot, so you can enjoy amazing performance over a greater area. Get the 
most out of your entertainment experience, with sound that’s powerful without compromising clarity. Enjoy clearer dialogue 
from the sound bar’s centre channel, tuned for optimal clarity. Make all your entertainment more dynamic with Dolby Atmos 
technology, bringing you multi-dimensional sound that delivers depth and excitement for a more cinematic experience. That 
also means big, powerful bass. The subwoofer off ers a clutter-free solution. No wires, just huge, ground-shaking bass.

RAY·DANZ

Innovative RAY·DANZ technology creates a 
natural, immersive and wide sound stage.

Immersive, moving audio
fl ows all around you

Dolby Atmos off ers boundary-less sound 
that moves around you. Individual 

sounds are precisely placed in the room, 
immersing you in each story and song.

DTS:X

DTS:X can bring more immersive three-
dimensional and shocking sound quality to the 
viewing experience. Soundbar support DTS:X 

can emit shocking 3D immersive sound.

AI Sonic-Adapation

Any location in the complex rooms could be 
set as the sweet spot. Users could enjoy 
the perfect sound anywhere in the room.
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TCL SOUND BAR
Model C935UE
Sound bar length 1040 / 58 / 110 mm
Maximum Audio Power (Watts) -

SOUND BAR FEATURES
Channels 5.1.2
Display Alphanumeric
Keypad 5 buttons

AUDIO (Sound bar)
Sound Pressure Level * 104dB
Dolby Processing 5.1.2 space, Dolby Surround upmix
EQ Settings Presets: Standard, Movie, Music, 

Game, Voice, Sport

SUBWOOFER
Subwoofer included Wireless, 8»

CONNECTIONS Inputs/Outputs
HDMI Input 2x2.1 (18G) in, 1x2.1 eARC
HDMI ARC* via HDMI 2
Bluetooth A2DP, AVRCP
Optical Yes
Audio input -

* Requires your TV to support HDMI-ARC and HDMI-CEC, also commercially known as T-Link, Anynet+,
SimpLink, BRAVIA Link, EasyLink or VIERA Link.

USB FEATURE
Audio format support 1x2.0

 ENERGY INFORMATION 
Power Consumption max (W) 45W+50W
Standby Power (W) : 0.5W+0.5W

 ACCESSORIES (INCLUDED)
Warranty Info Yes
Wall Mount Template Yes
Quick Start Guide (QSG) Yes
Directions For Use (DFU) Online version
Power Cord Type Detachable, 1.5 m
Other HDMI cable, Wall mount kit
Remote Control model RCUC93
Remote Control Batteries included Yes

 PRODUCT & PACKAGE INFORMATION
Product Size (WxHxD mm)  : Sound bar 1040 / 58 / 110 mm

Subwoofer 420 / 240 / 365 mm
Package Size (WxHxD mm) 1200 / 550 / 285 mm
Product Weight / packaging(kg) 4,40 / 15,10 kg
Rear speakers size (WxHxD) -
Rear speakers weight -
Subwoofer weight (kg) 7,50 kg
EAN 8720568100494

DTS Play-Fi HDMI with ARC Wireless music Wireless subwoofer Wall-mountable

Already one of the top two largest TV 
manufacturers in the world, TCL (The 
Creative Life) was founded more than 
35 years ago and prides itself on 
delivering high quality products that 

feature stylish design and latest technology. TCL sells its 
products in more than 160 countries. With extensive develop-
ment expertise, TCL is expanding its footprint to audio products, 
providing consumers best-in-class sound with excellent quality.
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HIGH-DEFINITION MULTIMEDIA INTERFACE


